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Product Sales and Support Announcement 
Emseal and Waston Bowman Acme 

 

As of December 4, 2023, Sika Expansion Joints companies Emseal Joint Systems, Ltd and Watson 
Bowman Acme Corp will update their product por�olio and sales ini�a�ves to focus on specific market 
sectors.  Emseal will con�nue the sales of Emseal branded Architectural systems, as well as Wabo® 
branded Commercial, Parking, and Stadium systems.  WBA will focus solely on the Transporta�on 
market. 

Customers purchasing Wabo® branded Commercial products from WBA, such as WaboCrete® Membrane 
Genera�on II, Wabo®FastFloor, Wabo®Roofcover, etc. will now purchase through Emseal.  If you do not 
have an Emseal sales representa�ve assigned to your business, please contact us at 
techinfo@emseal.com.   

Customers purchasing Emseal Transporta�on (bridge and tunnel) products through Emseal Joint Systems 
such as BEJS, Emcrete II, Emshield® TFR/RWS, etc. will now purchase through Watson Bowman Acme.  If 
you do not have a WBA sales rep assigned to your business, please contact us at wabo-
cs@watsonbowmanacme.com.   

The joining of Sika corpora�on with the MBCC Group has allowed these two leaders of the structural 
expansion joint market, Watson Bowman Acme and Emseal, to now offer focused exper�se to their 
customers. The expansion of target market products and technical support will benefit all segments of 
the construc�on and design communi�es. The single points of contact will allow for a more seamless 
product choice and acquisi�on. 

We value your loyalty and pa�ence as we help you to navigate through this new sales structure.  While 
we aim to make this transi�on with zero disrup�on to our customers, we appreciate your coopera�on.  
Our commitment to sa�sfying our customers’ needs is our number one priority and we look forward to 
con�nuing to grow with you. 

Support for technical performance and product sales can be found on the exis�ng websites – 
Commercial Products: htps://www.emseal.com/                                                                          
Transporta�on Products: htps://www.watsonbowmanacme.com/ 
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